Reference

Parking System

Conductor Rail 0831 MultiLine

- **Application**: Parking system in an office building
- **Country**: Czech Republic
- **City**: Chrudim
- **Project installation date**: June 2008
- **Representative office**: Conductix-Wampfler s.r.o. [CZ]
- **Operator**: Office building - OC Balustráda Chrudim [K2 Investiční]
- **Technical requirement[s]**: Power transmission for the high-rack transport vehicles for the transport of passenger cars
- **Product[s]**: Conductor Rail System, Program 0831 MultiLine
- **Collector**: Double collector assembly
- **System course**: Straight
- **Length [System]**: 3 x 40 m
- **Number of poles**: 2 + PE
- **Current**: 15 A
- **Voltage**: 400 V
- **Additional information**: Frequency converter drives